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4. 
ThTRODUOTION 
During the. last fi!ty years many reportp and essays have 
appeared concerning the irtheritánóe of body size in mammals and 
seireral reviews of these àtudies are now available (Venge 1950, 
Gruneberg 1952). .n examination of these and of the detailed 
reports oi which they are based. shows that the inheritance of body 
size has been examined in three main ways, i.e. 
1. The inbreeding and crossbreeding of animals of diverse 
size. 	. 
2, The continued selection of aima].s 'of large and small 
size, from a common parent stock, 	. 	.. 
3. The analysis of pedigree records to establish the 
genetic and envirOnmental COmponents of the phenotypic 
variaticn ...... 
'Eadi of these techniques has produced data leading to the 
conclusion that body size is determined by many genes in the 
manner COURUOfl to. many quantitative characters. Following upon 
this 'general conclusion many studies of body size have been 
concerned with the development of a reasonable theory of 
quantitative inheritance, and to this end they have been directed 
towards a 'comparison of 'observed experimental results with 
expectation as determined by theory.. By 'such means the first 
concept of a simple additive nature of gene effects was extended 
to one in which dominance relatIons were added, thus allowing of 
an/ 
5. 
an explanation of heterosis and inbreeding depression in terms 
of homozygous and heterozygous alle lie pairs. 
ut,i, spite of these advances many complications remain 
1n the interpretation of experimental data. on body size. Some 
of these such as scale effects ad changes in the degree of 
dominance with selection have been disc ussed in detail (Mather 
1949, Fisher 1930). .The importance of many. Others is still 
obscur€. For example, in the treatment of the data röcorded 
in many experiments a number of simplifying assumptions have had 
to be made. Those cometonly encountered include the absence 
of cytoplasmic and perhaps maternal effects, lack of interactions 
between the genotype and environment,, the stability of enirOn-
mental conditions for successive generations and the lack of a 
correlation between the genotype and environment.. 
Of the factors -known to be associated with mana1ian growth 
maternal effects appear to be of widespread importance. They 
have been reported to influence the growth of horses (Walton: 
and Hndunond1938), cattle (King and Donald 1955, Brurnby and 
Hancock 1956), sheep (Hunter 1956) 9 rabbits (lrenge 1953) and 
mice (Bateman 1954), Althqugo of widespread ocourr5nce the 
manner in which the maternal effect influences growth is far 
from clear.. The possible mechanisms that have been suggested 
to explain , the effect include cytop].asmic inheritance, nutrition 
and endocrine factors (for review, see Hunter 1956). 
The,' 
6. 
• 	The importance of maternal effects to tha?rvnaljafl growth 
emphasizes a particular problem encountered when selection 
eperiments are undertaken, namely that when a selection response 
is observed there . is a probable consequent change in the maternal 
environment provided for the. next generation. It may be argued 
that by selecting within the litters of multiparous animals it is 
possible to avoid directly selecting for maternal environment but 
theproblem of a possible genetic correlation between the. 
selected and the' subsequent maternal peforrnance then arises. 
Similarly it is apparent that an examination of, inbreeding de'-
pression, and heterosis in mammals is greatly complicated by. 
differences in the maternal environment provided for different 
crosses. 
The experiments discussed here were intended to clarify the 
importance of the . maternal environment to the growth of a large 
and emRll strain of mice selected . by Falconer from a comnon base 
population, and further, to endeavour to clarity the nature. of 
the maternal influence operating. 
The experimental programme planned was made possible by the 
recent successful development of techniques of egg. transplantation 
in mice (for review, see MàLen .and Michia 1956). The use of' 
this technique enabled the prenatal and postnatal maternal 
enVironment to be varied at will. 
In brief,, an attempt was made to answer the questions: 
1. Are maternal effects of importance in explaining th 
asymmetrical selection response. in body wéiit. 
recorded by Falconer (1955)? 
7. 
•±riwhe.t 'malnér are these .matnal eff ctsz. related to 
What is the possible nature of the maternal mechanism 
irivó].ved? 
MATERI.ALS .ND METI0DS 
a.. Stocks .usd 	 ., 
The large and suall strains of mice used in this work 
originated :'9m;.  the same. base popu].aticn formed by crossing four ,  
highly inbred strains (CBA, fill, A and 057B0). Selection for 
body weight at six weeks of age was made within litters for 
some I0 generations in the up direction and thirty generations 
in the down direction. At generation 31 in the up line and 
generation 20 	t1e down, line reve'se selection: lines were 
started.:. In., the smwl 1 ine this resulted in an irnniedate 
response and was accompanied by an increase in fecundity 	, 
decline inthe variability of body weight (Palconér 1955). In 
the large line the response to reVerse selection was slower 
(Falconer, unpublished). The parentallines chosen were the 
large strain animals from generations 37 and 38, and the reverse 
small strain animals from generations 30 and 31. The reverse 
selected small line animals were: chosen rather than the small 





The unselected Stock originated from a cross of several 	I 
heterogeneous stocks. '..This cross had' been.majntained for. 
eighteen generations with minimum inbreeding and without 
conScious selection f. any cha acter. The thEe stockS ,wik 
be referred to as the L 	: and U strains respectivelyo ..AU 
litters were weaned at 2]. days after birth. 
b. Egg transfers 
Imnature female mice aged 22-25 days were used as donors. 
Ovulation ig6s 'induced by cóbined .treatmSnt with 'follicle 
atinulating and luteiñising hormone. Three L L 
(serum Gonadótrophin B.F. organon) vxe üsOd ü the primiig dose 
followed by 3 I. U. of L. A. (Chorionic Conadotrophin B, P. Organon) 
48 hours.1atêr. Ovulátion is believed tO .obO some 12 hours 
later (Runner and' Palm '1953). The Ociurreñce Of 'mating was 
detected by the presence of a vaginal plug on the following 
morning. ¶Ehree days later the plugged donors were killed, 
the uterine horns dissected out arid 1washed through with 'a small 
volume of Ringer phosphate saline (Pannett and Compton 1924). 
The eggs, usually in the early blastocyst. stáge, er collected 
in a wat*iglass and idenified under a' binOcular, 
Recipient mice of the large and small strain were pruned 
with P. S. H. and L. H. in exactly the 8ame manner as the donor 
mice, then mated to a vasectomised male,.. Récpentsof the 
unse1ected1 
15. 
unselected strain, owing to the much larger number of females 
available, were mated to vasectomised wales and th'ose found with 
plugs on any given dy ued i rcpients.. 	U egg tranfers 
weze made into recipients 2 days after mating, for MqLaren and 
Michie (1956) rported a better conception rate using 2j day 
roipients rather than fully synchronised donors and recipieta. 
Recipient animals were anaesthetised with ether and a dorsal 
skin incision made over the regin of the right ovary. The 
abdominal wall was then opened and the ovarian fat pad, ovary 
and Fallopian tubes eteriorised. Slightly below the tubo-utera]. 
]unction an inciaion was made in the uterus with a needle and 
through this the' end of a fine pipettecarrying the eggs was 
inserted. In this maimer airoximateIy I015 eggs ware inserted 
into the right uterine horn of each recipient. The ovary and 
L'at pad were then returnd to the abdominal cavity and the skin 
inCision closed with a cotton suture,. 
. Analysis of growth data 
The variation in weight of individual animals at l a given 
ige was influenced by a number of components of thich genotype, 
raternal effect and litter size were the most iinportaiit. Of 
kiése three tnajorsourcea of variation, litter size was of little 
Lnteres i and added an unnecessary complication to the interpretatjo 
f results. From an experimental viewpoint it was impossible 
o completely standardize the size of litters, but by, statistical 
ianipulation/ 
it,. 
manipulation the .aame end .waé achieved. Each mean weight and 
variance was adjusted to that 'equivalent. to'a litter àize of 5 
animals. 
Details of the analy.s are as follows: 
Analyses of the variances,.: and of the covariance. of the rnéau 
weight of litters and litter size, were. made on birth weights,.: 
then weekly weights to six weeks of age, thereafterat .8, 10 and 
12 weeks of age. Separate ana.1yse were performed for male and 
female mice after three weeks .of:age. .,In each analysis the 
error variance and group mean was adjusted to a mean: litter 
size, of 5. Then . the mean of the separate male and female mice 
was estimated .aud the male and female error 'variance combined., 
From this Conibined error variance for each separate experimental'• • 
group. of mice a pooled error variance and an .average :$tandard 
error for the group means was computed. From this the approxiznat 
difference 'required for Significauce, between any two groups was 
estimated. 
ApprOximately 10 litters were produced in each experimental 
group for it was argued that with an average litter size. of 3 
and a coefficient .f variation of the body weights of the order 
of 13,. group sizes of this !nagnitude would prOide :sfficient 
to detect, with a probability of ?, differences of 
order .of 10J or more in mean body weight (snedecor 1956). 
periments perfoxned arul notation used 
'I. 
AS already pointed out, the letters L, S and U were used 
to denote the largeo small and unselected. strains respectively. 
To describe each exper]mental group a minimum of three letters 
wa8usd,S/L/U. 
The first letter. is. the strain of.the. embryo 
implanted an the female, the second letter indicates the strain 
of the female in which the embryos were reared to parturition,.. 
and the third letter indicates the strain of the female which 
suOkied the embryos after birth. When a transplantation or 
fostering took place the appropriate letter is underlined. For 
example, the above tIee letteis indicate that Small 	gg 
were implanted ..large strain, females and the resulting young 
were fostered onto U strain females which reared them, 	here 
crosses were made .the feiSale manber is noted first. 
Fifteen grOupa in all were compared 	the course of .6 
separate experiments. . For convenience to the reader each 
experiment is tabulated below with a sytnbolaaed representation 
of the groups compared. .,. 	 .. 	 .. . 	 . 	 . 
1. The influence of t ransplantation of fertilized eggs upon 
the subsequent grqwth Of the resulting mice, 	... 
,.ttU. 	and 	U/ ; (U , 	.. .,. ... 
2.. The influence of fOstering within strains, upon the weaning 
weight, 	 . 	 . 
a. 	S / S 1 . 	and 	.5 / / .s 
boL/L/ 	and 	L/L/L 
3., 
lL2b 
The rlative importance of maternal effects in. the large. 
andSmall  
U/L/L and 	•/./S 
/L'L. and 	
...: 
. 	 /:s IS. and  
The relationship of the maternal perfonnance to body size, 
a , uJ.u.//. r,  
and. 	L./L/L. 	..,. 
C9 	 Sj, U afl& 	'.S./.S./ 	.... 
The partitioning of . ;he prenatal and postnatal. Taterna1 
wircrunerit. 	. ... 	 . 	 . 
5/S3xL/S/U . .and.SxL/U./U 
L/L/S and 	L/L/L 
.sj.s/ U 	• and .,/s/s 	. 	
.. .. . 
.!J.1 	' d.•U/;J/.U. 	..., 
A. 	The rdle,.of cytoplasinic inheritance and sex linkage in 
determination of.boy áize., . 	
. 	 :. 
a.:SxL/U/U; and 	.LxS/UfU 	
•. 
b0 	SxL/S/S and 	Lx:S/L./L 	. 	 . 	 . 
RESULTS! 	 - 	 . 
13 
.'...,RL'SILTS 
a. The influence of transplantation of fertilized eggs upon 
the subsequent, growth.of the resulting. mice 	I 
The work Of Gate3 (1956)..etablid that fertilized. 
eggs:.obtained from immature mice as a result of treatment with' 
gonadotróphins were viable and capable :Of normal development. 
It was .als observed that the transplantation of . 3j . daymouse  
eggs did ,not appreciably effect heir embryonic weight at 18' 
days. This study did not, however, include the postnatal growth 
phase of' the young resulting from transferred eggsj, nor was 
anything known of the impact of the transplantation pro cd tire 
upon the.:postna.tal-. maternal performance of the host female..., 
For these reasons. it was considered desirable to. cOmpare the  
postnatài.growth of embryos resulting from egg transpla nts.,,with. 
that of.noifla.l 'native embryos. :Feti1iZed eggs from inmatue 
U strain mice .were transplanted tO mature 2j day pseudo-pregnant 
females of 'the 	stt'ain and .th. consecutive weights of the 
resulting embryos compared with. those of embryos of. the . U strain 
conceived and born in the normal manner. . The rele-ant growth 
data for this compariàon are presented in lines 1 and 2 of 
ab1e 'I,  
No difference between the two grotips was apparent at any 




1. U / U / U 509 59 1.69 4.81 7. 4.7 10.63 16.99 22.29 24.62 27,32 28,92 30.22 
2. U / U / U .5.75 46 1.79 4.88 7.53 10.53 16.02 21.46 24. C9 27.11 28.79 29.96 
3. U / S / S -3.77 49 1.43 3.78 6.16 8.86 14.96 19,36 21.73 24.20 25.34 26.67 
4, U / L / L 4.0 40 1.70 4,75 7.63 10.73 17.14 21.37 24428 27.32 28.89 15.81 
291 84. 
i6. 64 5. 	/ S / S 45 44 1.16 3.23 5.41 6.70 9. 28 . . 	12,00 13.45 15. 04. 
6. S / L / L 4.1 37 1.31 3.65 5.81 7.42 10.03 12.02 13.84. 15.85 17.36 18.50 
L 6.1 55 1.58 4.76 7.34 9.73 16.67 24.24 27.61 29.98 32.02 30.82 
33,27 
32.86 8, L / S / S 3,0 32 136 3.46 5.48 7.55 14.37 22.00 24,89 2475 
U / U 5.8 58 1.43 4.32 6.88 .8.76 13.03 15.55 16.72 18.94. 20.57 21.88 
/ U / U 3.3 31 1.74. 5.28 8.33 11.42 20.69 26 14. 28.70 31.68. 33.76 35.05 
Sx L. / U / U 4.3 43. 1.66 465 7.71 '9a 92 16.29 21.36 23,57 26.24 27.71 29. 37 
12, L x S / U / U 5.25 63 1.58 1. 29 6.99 9.70 14.97 19.57 21.79 24.00 251 68 27.09 
13.5 x L / S / S " 4.80 
6 67 
48 
















26.91 L x S / L / L! 
S x L 	U 5.20 52 1.29 4,66 8.10 10.58 16.27 20.94. 22.52 24.62 26.62 28.18 
pooled Regression of Weight 
on Litter Size Within Groups 	 9 only 	-0.6975 -0.5469 -p0.5226 
-0.0388 -0. 1543 -0.4012 -0. 6066 
a 
	
only 	-0.6203 -6.6516 -0.6392 
pooled Error Mean Squ&re 
Within Groups Corrected 
for Litter Size' 	 . 	o0283 0.2979.1. 2., : 668V 	7.0338. 	8,364.3 	6.6364 	7.1386 
1.23. 	1.97' 	2.15 	1.85 	1.99 '0.13 	0,14 	'0.87 
Appro.mate Diffeznce. 
Required-for.'Significance  
Between any Two Group 
(P.0.05) 
16. 
b. The influence of fostering within strain u 	the weaning 
weiit 	 - 
At birth: frian.r litters were cross.ifostered t'o females of 
another strain, there.tionale for which rested on the hypothesis 
that c zvss-fo6teiiing is 'wihout détrinieiital effects to su ' 
sequent growth rates. The evidence available concerning this 
questiOn 'áppeáred to bO.âbnfined to .t\voreporta. 	Io 1950 
Butler and Metrakos produced data suggesting that fostering 
had a 'dètrinezitI effect on rOveaiing groith, though tile data 
available was limited. 	Conversely, Batmàn (19): 'rOpàrted :. 
that fOétri' r  be had no influence upon the 12 day'weight. 
of suckling mice. 
In view of the discrepancy between the conclusions of those 
two reports it was considered advisable to investigate the 
probiSm in the stocks used in this wOrk. 
Tables 2and 3 list the weani weights of cOntrol'and ng  
fostered litters, these being szbdivided into litter sizes. 
As no systematic difference existed beteen the means or variance 
of litters, of the arn& size wiihi the two. jrOups,, it'wá8 
concluded that tile' iñfluènoe of fostering' 22rse is nt, an 
appreciable oource Of variation when considering the wàight 
increments of the large and.sflaU'stririsofmice. 
Two other conclusiOns may be drawn 'from these tables: 
17.. 
1.. Litter size, does not. appear to influence the aixiount . 
ofvariation within the litters. 
2, 	vui.t hi in litter variation and coefficient of variation 
is greater in the large strain than in the sm11, 
Expressed as a percentage of the total variation, 
however, the within litter variation of the large 
strain accounts for only lC of the total variation 
hereas the within litter variation of the small strain 
accounts for 275 of the total variation. 
TABLE.2 
A comparison of weaning weiits of normal and fostered litters of the small strain 
Control ' Fostered 
Variance Variance 
Litter : :Total• . 	•'. 	 . Within .Totl No. . * ' 	Within' 
Size 	' ' 	.im1s Mean Litters Aflithala . 	Man .. .Litters 
(Gm.) (Gm.) 
2 20 8,72 0.248 110 8191 0.578 
3 30 8.34 0.562 21 8.7)+ 0.160 
• 	 4 	 '. 40 793 ,0à120 28 7.83 .06228 
5 	' 	: . 	50 	' 706 0.298 45 7.46 0.263 
6. 	, 	,. , 	60 	... .700 0.283 42 . 	7.22 0.438 
7 . 	70 ? o6 0.392 	. . 	. 	56 6,86 0.537 
Conpononts of variances .• . , 	 , . 
Between size . 	. . 	.' 	 . . . V 0.436 
Between litters . . 	Q.  429 . 	. . 0.637 
Withiz litters . . ' 	 .0.320 	, 0.393 
- 	' 
A.: comparison of weaning weights of .nóxa1 andY fostered litters :f  the large strain 
Control Fostered 
Variance Variance 
Litter Total No. Within Total No. Within 
Size Animals Mean L.tters Animals Mean Litters 
m.) (Gm.) 
3 30 145 14134 6 130 32 0.263 
4 140 140 0.724 20 12,37 1,296 
5 , 50 10491 0.571 30 10.82 
I.. ". '. 
• 	 .6 60 10.28 0.680 	. 24 10.26 1.192 
\• 	 ,;• 
7 70 9.95 1.160 28 11.17 0.699 
8 80 8.88 0.628 32 9.01 0.569 
Components of variance: 	. 	. 	 . 	 . .... 	 : 
Betwe si 	 .. 	. 	 0.864 	 0,979 
Between lItters 	 .. 	 • 	3,222. 	 . • 	 4048 
Within litters 	. 	 4.728 	• 	• 	 5.552 
20. 	 - 
c. The relative importance of ,maternal effects in the iare 
and small strains. 	 - 	.- 	- 
As already pointed out in the introduction, Falconer, 
selected these large and srnaU strains of mice using a within 
litter selection technique, the criteria of selection being 
the deviation of each individual from the mean value of the 
family to which it belonged. Assuming random drift to be 
small, it follows that any difference in the maternal environment 
provided' by the.. two selected lines must be a consequence of a 
correlation between body size and maternal envirorithent. 
AU appraisal Of the difference in the maternal environment 
of the two lines was made in two ways.. In the first experiment 
fertilized eggs'of the-U strain were implanted in both large. 
and small strain females, and the resulting embryos compared 
in growth rate. In the second experiment fertilized eggs of 
the small strain were implanted in large strain mothers, while 
fertilized eggs of the large strain were implanted in snail 
strain mothers. The subsequent growth of the embryos was 
compared with that 6f' normally born large and snail strain mice. 
The results of the first experiment are presented in lines 3 and 
4 of Table 'I, and in figue;:l. The results of the second 
experiment are presented in lines 5 and 6, and 7 and 8 of Table I, 
and flgureê 2 and 3. . . . 
Tho/ 
21. 	 - 
The. results of the first expex±nent (figure 1) indicate 
beyOnd all doubt that a substantIal difference existed between 
the maternal environment provided by the two strains. A large 
diezenc in weight was already appareflt at birth, a difference 
vhich steadily increased up to eight weeks of age at which stage 
it appeared relatively stable. 
The results of the second experiment (figures 2 and 3) 
substantiatO those of the first and indicate that at least 
part of the difference in body weight observed between the large 
and small strain lines was due to a difference in the maternal 
environnnt provided by the two strains. Because of the nature 
of the selection prograe used in developing these stocks it 
would appear that this dIfference in maternal environint 
oxi.ginaed because of a 	pge in the body weight of the 
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d. The relat1onshp of the: maternal inf'luence'tO  
. :•The .expertts described in the previouu section indicated 
that a substantial difference existed in the maternal environment 
provided for the two strains. This difference was attributed 
t0. the change of body size produced by selection. The question 
remains whether or not this d4.fference in the maternal environ-
inent is simply related to body size, for it might be supposed 
that while the smail strain animals provide a poorer environment 
than the large straui, the large strain animals might provide 
no béttér environment than that 'provided by mice nselected: 
for size.  
Some 'evidence fôr an' asyunnetriôai maternal effect"was 
provided, by a comparis.on of large ..ud small strain females as 
'mothers of U, strain young (Table I line a 2, 3 and 4,and 
e 4),. Reared in large strain host mothers these '(1 strain. 
grew' at the same rate as those reared in their own 
.UL strain.; mothers,, but. reared in srnail strain host mothers 
hey grew,much more slowly... In other words, large strain 
emales. used; as host mothers were equal in maternal pfoxmance 
.0 the U strain females; but small strain females used as host 
recorded a much poorer performance., 
Further, evidence was obtained by implanting both large and 
1. strain eggs in U, strain females and comparing the growth 
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23. 
and email strains 	The results of this cauparison are presented 
in Table I (lines 5 and 9, and 7 and 10) and figure 5. 
Rather surprisingly perhaps both te large strain and the 
email strain animals were found to be greatly increased in size : 
when implanted in U strain females, even though the U strain 
females were smaller in size than the large strain females. It 
follows that the maternal environment provided by the large strain 
females must be inferior to that provided by the U strain females 
when rearing large and small strain embryos. On the other hand, 
it was shown that the materaal performance of large strain females 
was equivaientft to that Of the U strain females when both Were 
rearing U stn embryos. In other words1 an interaction exists 
between the genotype of the embxO and the matSrnal evironrnent 
provided. Two other conclusions emerge from these results: 
la The differeflce in maternal environment produced by  
changes in body weight is asmaetrical 
4 Though body size and materhal effect are related the 
fact that the maternal environment provided by the 
U - strain stock is superior to that provided by the 
a 
large strain stock indicates that there are factors 
associated with a good maternal environment that are 
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0. 	 twning of the prenatal and pOstnataL maternal 
environment, ,. 
• The maternal environment provided by the female may be 
split into two major phases, i.e. the prenatal (the .perlod from 
ovulation to partuitibn) and the postnatal (the periOd from 
parturition to weaning). A separation of the total maternal 
envix'onment into these two phasesls of, considerable practical 
interest for though the prenatal phase is relatively difficult 
to :inflnce save by severe changes in nutrition (Wailace 1948) 
the postnatal period' readily lends itself. to envixnmental 
modificatiofl,, 
A partitioning of the maternal environment into the tivo 
phases was ahieved, in two separate expe riments. 
In the first experiment F 1 hybrids of small strain female, 
large strain male crosses were normally reared and compared 
to the same crosses fostered to U strainfema1ee1 They were 
also compared to the same cra sea implanted in and reared by 
U strain femalesi Three separate environments were thereby , 
achieved, 1. e. the noxmal, an alien postnatal, and an alien 
pro- and postnatal combined.. Results for the grotvth of the 
three groups are tabulated in Table I (lines 11, 13, 15). and 
in figure6. 
As expected a difference in birth weight between the normal 
cross and those reared in U strain females was apparent. In 
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the groups born of sal1 strain females but reared by the U 
strain females this -difference was quickly eliminated and did 
not again appear until the animals were 6 weeks of age. At 
this stage the weight of the animals implanted in ii strain 
females surpassed that of those merely reared by U strain females, 
(! 
Throughout, the young mice born and reared by - ámail strain 
females grew at a slower rate. From six to twelve weeks of 
age the re1atve:differ'ence'between the three groups did not I 
change appreciably, the position of the three groups suggesting 
that for this particular situation the postnatal environment 
accounted for about one - half of the total iasureable matenial 
difference.  
In the second series of experiments sma].l and. large a train 
enbryos were mutually czc,ss.fostered, as were small strain and 
U strain. embryos, and weaning weights recorded. Limitations 
in the cage space available did not allow these animals to be 
retained beyond 3 weeks of age. The relevant weaning 'weights 
are tabulated, in Tables 4a, 4b thid 11 c.' 
The perormance of snail stra.n young reared by large 
strain ferna]es proved no better than That of small etrain young 
reared by small stafemales, 	 11 4young 
reared by U strain females were appreciably heavier at weaning. 
This observation suggested that the large strain females do 
not! 
TABLE 1a 
The influence of cross fostering of flm11, laráe and unselected strains on:bodyweght.. at .21 days 
Snail Strain 
Control &ickied by Ls train Suckled by U straifl 
Litter size 
No. of Weight No. of Weight No. of 
indiv 
Weight 
(gins. iridiv.  mdiv
e 
 jgn 
2 20 8.72 
3 30 8.30 9 8.00 3 9.03 
4 40 7,93 20 7,56 8 9,19 
5 50 7.76 10 7.54 10 8.52 
6 60 7.70 12 7.91 36 8.66 
7 70 7.06 35 6.94. 21 8.74 
Components of variance: 
Between litters 0.43 Q! 20 
Within 	litters 0.35 Q,31 0,7 
AE. :4b. 
0 




Control Suckled by S strain 
Litter size 
Weight No. of 
mdiv, 
VIeigJit 
ns.) iniv. (gms.J 
3 30 11.5 3 ll.(17 
4. 40 140 24. 9.89 
5 50 109l 35 9.36 
6 60 10.28  
7 70 9.95 28 7.73 
8 80 8.88 16 6.56 
Components of variance. 
Betuoeii litters 0.32  
Within litters 0.86 0.60 
- 
00 
The influence of cross fostering of small, large and unselected strains on body weght at 21 days 
UL Strain 
Control. 	
0 Suckled by S strain 
Litter. size 
No. of 	Weght No. of Weight 
iiidiv. Igina.) 	 mdiv. IY 
1211.51 12 11.00 
30 	10.40 24 10.09 
0 
21 	9.OQ 0 21 9.30 
Components f.4riance.: 	 00 	
0 
BetweerL1ttors 	 433 	 1.06 
Within LSttera 
0 	
0 	o 68 0 	 0 	043 
0 
29. 
not markedly differ from the small strain in lactational.. capacity, 
from. which it follows that the difference in maternal per. ormance 
observed between the large and small strain must largely originate 
in the prenatal environnnt. 
In contrast large strain young reared by small strain females 
were sou what smafler atweaning than the large strain controls, 
an observation that siggested the small strain were actually 
inferior to the large strain in lactational capacity. Yet, 
this conclusion id difficult to jaetify when the performanc of U 
strain young reared by small strain females is considered I for 
the weaning weights of these U strain young were apparently 
normal. 
Fro'n this apparent anomaly in the results obtained it appears 
that an interaction exists betweeu the lactational performance 
of the female and the type of young being reared. But whatever 
the nature of suéh an interaction it may be concluded that the 
inferiority of the maternal performance of the small strain, 
for large strain embryos, appears to be determined in part by 
postnatal factors whereas the superiority of the large strain 
maternal. performance for small stntin . aninals appears to be 
almost solely determined by prenatal factors. 
In general then it may be said that in each of the 
situations examined the prenatal maternal iiiflueàce was of 
marked importance, whilst the postnatal contribution to the 
maternal! 
3Q. 
matexflai performance. varied according to the genotype of both 
the female and the young being Buckled. This general conclusion 
is in agreement with that of Bateman (1954) who analysed the 
Causes of variation in the 12 day weight of mice. lie found 
that the .prenta1 influence was greater than the postnatal, 
influence while. the combined total maternal influence (in litters. 
of eight) amounted to 73ç of the total variation present. 
31. 
f. The ; role  of the, cytoplasm and sex linkage in , the determinàtion 
.ôt.bodysize S 	 - S 
It isa fairly common.obsexvatiOn thât.rèciprpca1 -cxses 
between animals of. dIfferent. sizeslead to F1 .pi'gey that.differ 
in size, the hybrid tending to resemble the size of the female 
rather than the male. There are three possible causes for the 
reciprocal difference maternal effects, sex linkage and 
cytoplaamic inheritance. 
The. ana1ysis•thè tole of sex linkage does not normally 
provide a parti.cularly difficult problem. The first step 
of suohan analysis involves a comparison of the reciprocals 
in the heterogametic sex, if, these do not differ significantly 
then a sex linked difference is unlikely. The distinction 
between the maternal effect and the cytoplasmic influence is 
more difficult to make, especially in mammals. The situation 
is further complicated by possb1e differences in the. cytopiasmic. 
specificity, three types of which have been distinguished, i.e. 
specfigity through ancestral continUity, through gene tiá 
conditioning in the egg stage, and througi experimental change, 
idaurrnodificatIon (Gô1schmidt 1955). . Of these Only the 
first may be considered as cytoplasmic heredity.- 	. 
A distinction between. the contribution of the collective 
cytoplasmic influence and the .temal. environunt may be made 
by .standaxdizing the maternal envirorunt for each-of the 




Re,óiprocal crosses were made betweefl the large and small 
strains ,arxd the resulting fertiliZed, eggs transplanted to U' 
strain females. The weights of the resulting young are presented 
Lu Table I (lines 11, 12) and in figure 7 
At 'birth a significant differencO in weight Was apparent,:. 
Ln favour of the young resulting from. the small females and 
Large maleso This difference persisted throughout the 12 weeks 
Dody weights weie recorded, resulting 'in a difference of weight 
f the order of 8$ at 12 weeks of age. 
Table 5 presents data for the body weights of the hybrid 
ale and female mice computed separately and shows that the.: 
ifférence observed between the. two reciprocal hybrids existed 
ri the female mice as well as the maleC. Thus: sex linkage does 
ot appear to be the cause in the difference observed. Rather 
t appears that the cytoplasm of the sma11 strain animals enhances 
bdy size toa greater degree than does the cytoplasm of the: 
s'àin• 
As a consequence of this result reciprOcal crosses were made 
etteen the large and small s:trains and allowed to develop and 
uckle normally. Growth data for these are tabulated in Table I 
linee l3j 14). A difference in birth weight reflecting diiferi' 
nces in prenatal environment was apparent but on weaning at 21 
aye this difference was negligible. Thereafter no apparent 
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7i& 7. A cotaparisOn of the gri th of reciprocal croaae5 
Of the large and small strain when the maternal environ-
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33. 	.. 
epérimntS recorded here establisb: that the difference in 
maternal environment in the two strains would lead to the 
expectation that the' Iae female, &zièfl male CrOss' 'wo2ld 
aôttzally be larger than ±t *eciprocal, bUt this wa not the' 
	
case. ' This appátaflnIy m be 	1iie 1n terms f'tio 
counter-balancing of the poorer maternal environment of the m11 
strain by a greater cytàplasinic àthtbutOii of the smal.stráinH 
to growth. 	 : 	' . 	.• 	.. ., 
rJWbI2 
pç4r weights of reciprocal Pj. hybrids of the large and small strains (grams) 
Cross - ge in toeka 
5. 6. .. 	8 10 12. 
S xL /U/U: 15.0 190A9 2251,. 23.86 24.73 25178 
Lx S ./ U / U 9 14.31 17.89 19.70 2355 .. 22.76 23.89 
S x L / U / U t3 17.57 22.82 25.62 28.62 30.68 32.96 
L.x S/U/U 8' 15.97: '21.25 23.87 26.45 28,60. 
35. 
DISCtSIO1 	H 
a, 'Analysis of data  
In the treatment of the data presented sevraI. siinplityj.ág 
assumptiàns. were made without prior discussion of their validity. 
Some comment on. these points is called 'for. 
In the first place the relationhip of body weight and 
litter size was treatèd..as a linear One. Though tie condition 
is not strictly true the actual departure from linearity over the 
range of mean litter sizes considered,, as indicated in Tables 
2 and 3, is so small as . to make this critiàism of ininoi signifi-
cance 
In the seoond place litter size has been taken as the number 
of living young .'the .female reared beyond 24 houre,, but because 
appreciable mortality occurred at the time of parturi 1&on thi 
measure' of litter size actually underestimates the true litter, 
size. This approximation was made for two reasons: 
The weight of young at any weighiflg prior to weaning 
was largely dependent upon the number of young being 
reared by the female at that periJod of time, rather 
than on the number of young born in' the litter. 
As th.ere was no 'reason to believe marked differences 
occurred in 'the percentage ].oss of yo.ung ;wit$in litters 
in the various 'groups it was considered unlikely that 
any serious bias vould be introduced by using the 2 




The procedure of using the size of litter at 21+ hours thus 
'appeared a, reasonable compromise between . the two conflicting 
alternatives: of nurnber born and number reared, 
The thii'd .quexy that may be :raised concerns the validity 
of pooling regressions. and varianoes'within groups' when there 
was praor evidence, illustrated in Table 2, suggesting that 
the variandes . of the ].árge and &iiáU strains' were different 
The alternative to pooling the within group estimates was to 
use each separately inadjasting the group mean and its variance 
for a' standard Iittx'size. of 5 .yàung.. As each groupcothprised 
• approximately' 104 litters, a considerable amount of sampling 
variation entered into individual .witiiin group estimatesa Thus 
it was argued that the pooling of the data would be less likely 
to bias the adjusted means and variances than by using individual 
group estimates. 	In fact the correôtions applied:..to final 
body weights in each group were ver small (about 0.5 grai), 
while the comparisons of interest between the Various groups were 
usually sufficiently clear cut to give a definite answer to 
he problem posed..  
37. 
b •Reproductivoysiology 
AU examinatiOn, of various asPECts of the reproductive 
physiology of the stx'ains of mice used which. became apparent 
in the course Of this work s not strict].yrélévanttO the Qbjögt 
of this study. Nevertheless, several pointe appear worthy of 
mention; in particular, the reôevexy bf fertilized óva, and the 
success áchievéd in cauaing these to implant. 
The nbr of ova recovered from ixn nature female a fOflw 
superovulatiOn showed a marked diffezence between átraius 
strain and U strain females providing many more eggs per female 
large strain femaiSs. There was also an appreciable 
difference in the uniformity of development of these eggs at 
the time of recovery. Eggs from the small and U strains were 
usually in the b].astooyst stage, whereas many large strain eggs 
were in the late moruila stge and many others : aPpeaxed to be 
fragmenting. Coupled with this problem of a lower available 
nurnoer of viable eggs from fertile matings of the large strain, 
males of this strain showed marked variability in their mating 
peormance, many. exhibiting little, desire to mate with immature 
superovula ted females. No trouble in this respect was 
experienced with U or small strain males. 
The percentage of successful pregnancies resulting from 
egg transplantation was high when using U strain recipients; 
about 6oP of operations resultmgin pregnancy. On the other 
band small strain females proved refractory in this regard, for 
only/ 
38.: 
operations resulted in successful implants-
tions. With .both of * these :strain. pregnancy was normaily 
accompanied by sc'ccéssf Ui partürition and. :lactation. performance. 	 / 
This wasnot the case with the l'ge..Ctrainrècipiénts. ... Thäh.;; 
the percentage of transplants.resuiting ipregnan.cy appeared 
satisfactozj, i.e. ¼about 60$ of operations 1 the incidence of 
death at parturitionwaa;vexy. high... 4ary.*young appeared to be 
suffocated during the birth process and many others, both dead 
and alive, were eaten by the recipient female. Even amongst 
large strain females successfully littering, a number of litters 
Up to a week of age were suddenly killed and eaten by the. female 
for no obvious reason. Thisprobiem occurred toa lesser degree 
in the large strain parental étocks and entailed keeping a much 
larger parents]. .étock than was envisaged in the Original.design 
of the experiment. 
11 
'9. 
C. The variation , in maternal performance 
From the results of the egg transplants between the 
various Strains four main conclusions emerge: 
24 There is a difference in the maternal environment 
provided by the large and small, strain which has 
resulted frOm changes in body Sisé, , 
2, This difference in maternal environment between the 
two strains conies about mainly by a reduction in 
the maternal perfornanóè of the stnaU strain. 
3. The gehetigthakeup of the embryo influences the 
maternal perfoxniance rating of the feinále, i.e. 
the embryo creates a specific demand both prenatally 
and postnatally. 
4.' A major 'portion of the maternal influence of the 
female on the postnatal growth of hSr young occurs 
during the prenatal period. 
The pràblem remains of C*afl4ning the posSible mechanisms 
underlying these observations. 
Perhaps the most surprising' feature of the result of these 
experiments is the asymnetxy of the chazge in maternal performance 
resulting from selection for body size and it' is of considerable 
interest to' enquire how it is that an increase in body size fails 
to increase maternal performance to the same degree as an 
equivalent decline in sise decreases it. 
Falconer/ 
.49. 
• Falconer.:(1955) sought to explain".an asymmetry of the 
postnatal maternal performance in the following way. He suggeste 
'that' there 'were two components. in maternal perfoxnce, one 
related, to anatomical development '(La. Size Of , rnarrEnary glands), 
the other to physiological efFicincy. The anatomical component 
wou].d be expected to'be directly related to.body size,'whereaa 
the physiological component would '.not. - Rather,.- as this. 
physiological component. is in .tuxn a' component of natural fitness', 
it would show ova doininace as postulated by Lerrier (1954. 
An increase in homozygoGis- brought ábout:by changes 'in gene 
frequency as .a 'result of. selection would then. produce a decline 
of the physiOlogical component in. both lines.. The result ,1n 
the large line of , the simuultaneous changes in the anatOmical 
and physiological componentS would. be  'a counterbalancing, .f 
increased size and, decreased lactátional efficiency,.' . 	the 
smaU line there would be a decline in both size and lactational 
efficiency resulting in the large net decline of maternal 
performance.. observed, 
As it stands this attractive, explanation cannot be 
reconciled with the pré sent situation for it was shovn that the 
prenatal' maternal effect was' at least of equal.' importance to the 
postnatal. However, it "seem possible that an analogou .situat 
a during, the prenatal embryonic period,. It may be argued 
that the.. anatomical component is repràsented by., the size of the 
41 
foetal placenta,: and the physiological. component.s, represented 
by the efficiency' of the placenta 'as an organ of in,tetchangei, 
If Ahis were .the case a cisé, parallel, qf ? caner's ,e*planation 
would. be expected.'. 	 , 	'. 	•' 	', .: 	: 
This hypthesis rests largely on two basic premises 
(a) that embryo size and.plagehl;6 size are" related,. (b) that a 
variation occurs in ;the, functional efficiency of, the combined 
waterflal and foetal placeita as an organ of .:interge, 
Haninond (1935) investigated the relationship between the 
weight Of the foetalplaàenta and the 'individual 'foetus in rabbits. 
He found that there was no relationship between the two in' the 
sarly stagea'of pregnancy.butat later .stagos the:weight..of the 
foetus and the weight of 'its placenta became closely correlated. 
A similar observation Was made by. 'Ibsen (1928) in.guinea pigs. 
while McKenzie and Bogart (1934) found that the number of 
cotyledons on the foetal' placenta of the: pregnant ewe was c1oe].y' 
ted with the weight and thrift of the new born lambi 
t is 'in, the latter stage of pregnancy that the foetue makes 
the greatest groth and it is ohly then that differences in.  
Weight 'due to varring litter size become apparent (Hawmon& 105; 
Winters: and Fe.dfei 1936). Of particular interest is the,: 
tion that 'prior to the establishment of ,dfferéncee in 
wcight Itis, the'weight of the foetal plagenta that is ' 
increased by a decrease in the 'number of ova. fétilized 
1935). Prom this observation it is rOasonable to imply 
42. 
that because changes of placental weight precede changes of 
foetal weighti the veight of the placenta is a causal faôtor in 
determining fbetal weight. The ratio of the weight of the foet 
to the maternal placenta varies with the stage of pregnancy, 
for th growth of the maternal placenta declines in the latter 
stage of pregnancy whereas the foe tal placenta continues to 
grow rapidly (Hajnmond 1935). The weight of the maternal 
placenta bears no relation to the weight of the young born 
(Ilaninond 1935). Thus it appears that the foetal rather than 
the maternal placenta is the main controlling factor in the 
nutrition of the embxyo and-furtheri that. it. is the size to 
which the foetal placenta grows in the early stages of pregnancy 
that determines the availability of the nutx.erit supply to the 
foetus during the latter stages of prögnanöy. 
The second premise that requires examination is that 
concerniflg variatiOn in the jnterchange efficiency of placenta 
of different straifla of mice. Unfortunately there is little 
direct evidence on this pointo 
The transmission of material across the placental baxTir 
is known to depend on (a) the substance transmitted (b) the 
p1cental structure of the animsip (0) the stage of pregnany0 
A marked variation between species in the mohogenesis of the 
foetal membrane was established by Moseman (193) who was able 
43. 
to classify placentae according to (a) the number and type of 
tissue between the maternal and foe tal blood circulations and 
(b) the diminution in layers as pregnancy advances. A diffe 
in permeability between these placental types has been 
Flexner and' Gélihorn (1942) labelled 'sodium chloride With 
Na and used this as a 'marker to measure 'the relationship of l2e 
permeability of the placental barrier to the type of structure 
of the placenta. They succeeded in demonstrating a marked 
variation between species in the amount of }61 transferred per 
gram of placental tissue. 
These reports refer to diçfex'ences between species rather 
'than to differences between strains within species but it is not 
unreasonable to envisage various strains of mice establishing 
minor changes in placental structure affecting permeability or 
or alternatively of changing the permeability of the cell barriers 
already established, it seems reasonable therefore to' accept 
with reservation this second premise, in which case it follows 
that the above explanation of the nature of the prenatal maternal 
effect offers a reasonable working hypothesis upon which further 
experimental work might be based. 
Granted that the suggested explanation of the nature of the 
asyumietrical maternal , response is reasonable, it then becomes 
easier to visualize a possible mechanism 'underlying the interac 
that was demonstrated between the strain of the embryo and the 
atraiiV 
'.44. 
strifl of,  the host. female,. .'.The.nutrient èüpply the embryo. draws 
Upcn.isprovided. solely by the femalai -vh6reas..thc. capáCity.of the 
embryo. to use thesó nutrients, depends 'taperi the type and site of 
placenta it is able to form during the early stage i of, pregnancy. 
If, .a seems likéiy, the. f,unc tioral. efficiency: of the '.lace'nta 
dffere. bétween..a trains 'of 'mioe,:then it is reasonable. to expect. 
embryos 'of .on& straifl. to make gxeteruae:'of the nutrients. 
available 'than eibzyOs of' a different .strain 	, 
As discussed above,' .Fa1c6ner has. provided an attractive.. 
hypothesis 'concerning the mechanism of the asymmetrical response 
in the. postnatal.. maternal, period, %and, .it only ,renaihe. 'to' comment 
upon the. interaction observed' in .tbe .ostnatal:thaternal.. ..performá 
To 'do this.saisOtoraril . a brief' outline of the physiology of 
function .a. first required. ..'' . :" .: ' .s: ' . ' .. 	 •.. 
Much recent experimental. wOrk. in endoàrinology. has sought... 
to':ciarify..the relationship of the nervOus system to the endocrine 
eystein.'.. The prOblem. of.finding the mechanism' of. integration. 
of the two :control. systems las . largely, . entred' about the anteri'r" 
pituitary gland for this 'is an .'endOcrine organ of paramount 
importance subject "in part to neural contral but without the 
direct involvement of :nerve 'fibres.... The.'.key tO 'the explanation 
of this anomaly. appears .to';iie in the posteriOr. lobe of the,... 
pituitary .gland (Benson and. Cowie. i957'). '. Thia 'is an endoorie. 
gland composed mainly of.. neural tissue 'and scrVeS as a storage 
tuitary' 
'5l 
organ for the products of synthesis of the paraventricular and 
sUpi'aoptic nuclei contained in the hypothalamus. Ieural 
stimulation of certain types initiates the release of the active 
peptidesof the post6ri6rjtuitar7:whichin turn pass'-through 
the anterior lobe en route to the systemic circulation. It is 
the passage of these dil 	peptides throug2i the anterior 
pituitaxy that is now believed to trigger the release of. the ' 
endocrine factors characteristic of lth4 anterior lobe, 
..; 	 'it-'- 	 . 	 . ....• 	 .. 	 .. 
An ànderàtaid-ng. of this ineáhanism' provides a basis. for 
understanding the nature of the interaction observed between the 
strain of ernbxyo and strain of edckling female. The demand of 
the embryo is reflected in the transmission ofneural stimuli 
from the nipples of the female to the posterior pituitary, The 
end result of Uch a stimulus 18 'tfOo1d: () pior lobe 
are released whih itiifiat6 con 	tiôn of th 	
:". 
iiyoepitheiial áells about the alvé'oii of . the thary tissue a 
result in milk eaection, (b) the passage of these posterior lobe 
factors th'oUIi 'he anterior pituitaritiae's the reie 
of anterior lObe.factorssuch as iro3aotiflad. 66wii hó: 
which are known to influence the activity of the nauinaxy tissue 
in synthesising milk - 	In such a mnner the greater demand' bt- 
one type of young mouse compared to that of another may be 
translated into differences in the functional activity of the 
;matxunary tissue of the filales suckling them. 
6.. 
d, The cytop1asmo influence 
The difference that wa8establiehed between the reciprocal 
crosses reared in the same envirorunent provides, apparently, the 
first clear case in which cytopiasmic factors have been shown to 
iifluence growth. 'How unique this observation is likely to be 
is yet unkflown but the demonstration of an appreciable ctopIásnx 
influence on growth is of considerable iiiterest. Tbe nature of 
the influence operating is obscure, but it seems unlikely that 
actual eytoplasmic inheritance is invo]ved. The most favourable 
cytoplasm for growth was provided by the small strain, lf.the 
inheritance of particular cytoplanio agents iticreasing body sIze 
were involved it would be difficult to comprehend the1r accümUla-
tion in greater quantity in the small strain than in the large. 
Rather# it appears more likely that this cytoplasmiç difference 
originates as a mOdific tion of the cyoplasm determined by the 
nuclear genetic structure of the nail. strain, and is dependent 
upon the continued genetic identity of the small strain, 
if?. 
0, Maternal effects arid changes .ingene frequency 
The final problem to be considered is the relevance of the 
maternal influence to the interpretation of genetial studies 
in mammals for just as cytoplasmic. influences may be çônfounded 
with mate nal effeots, sO too may changes in gene frequency 
accompanying selection and inbreeding. 	 S 
For convenience in discussion the problem may be thought 
of in two stages: 
1, the correlation of the maternal effects with the 
chraàtez sélectèd;  
2. the importanc of this chatiged5 rnateznal performance 
th'thffz'i 	ófthe séIected'animl, 	. .. S. 
As ali'eady pointed out the sOlOdtiori crie4 ôt by Fálcdner 
for bdy size Lu he' i~rgI4 and a11 strap *as nadowithiii S 
littird and equal nuiibOs of 'in ividuaXs weè ,èe1et6d fran all 
avai1ble families. By the use ôf ucl a téchñue tIie 
environrnertal .othporent of variation thrôri on)y :to tham s' of 
one littEr, i.e. maternal effect, was subjc.t tO nO direct 
selection at  1, since, itis a character of the mother and no 
se1e6ti6ri between faniIIes was. p±ad.tiOed 	ThuS, nlectig 	S 
random drift, the change iü rtatezna1 performance was a ôorreated 
response iesulting from the genetic àorrelàtioA .beteen bOdy 
weight. and mothering ability. 	 S 
An expectation .àf a general 'asyunnetrical correla ion between 
body/ 	
• 	 0 	 . .. . . S 	 S 
body size and maternal effect such as• demonstrated in this 
experiment would be a departure from symmetry in the response to 
selection for body size, selection for large size being less 
effective than selection for small size. Such an ásymmétry was 
observed by, Falconer (1955), the realized heritabilities being 
i7.54.6 in the. large line .and.5l.8+2.Y) in the small line. 
Though rather elaborate gene tical interpretations may be evoked 
to explain such. an asymmetrical selection response, a realization 
of the nature and magnitude of the role of the materflal enviion-
nent and of the manner in vhich it varies as selectIon proceeds 
appears to obvi.áte the. need for such complicated hypotheses. 
In a like manner the correlation of maternal effect and bOdj 
size raises a further interesting point n relation to selection 
Limits. Thus it is believed that genetic variation still exists 
n both the large and small selected lines yt response to select]. 
as virtually ceased. In such a situation one might envisage 
he upper.  selection 1imt being Imposed, not by the exhaustion of 
genetic variation for body sze per. se, but rather by a limitation 
f size imposed by the maternalperformance of the female. 
lowever, this point is speculative and requires further inveatiga- 
A.somehât similar problem of interpretation was reported 
)y.Faiconer (1955), who noted: a rathr more indirect correlation 
)etween body weight and litter size. He observed that females 
esulting "fxóm large litters were smaller at, tháting' than ferñIes 
rOts small litters.' As•a cor elation. btwèeti' the. numbe± of 
s shed and body size was also apparent the pz1imtha stage 
sele,tion for increased litter size actually resulted in 
smaller litters than those resulting from matings in the line r 
selected for small litter. size 	Thus in this case the correlated 
change in maternal performance completely rasked the genetic 
changes resulting from selection, 
A further aspect of the problem of the correlated maternal 
response is the relationship between maternal effect and fitness. 
hLteman (see Falconer 1955) selected for lactational performance 
in mice but realized slow progress in both the upward and downward 
lirection,,  yet reverse selection in each line made at each 
uccessiv generation yie1ded a marked response, Preliminaxy 
results of relaxing seleoti at each generation showed a 
reeign,of h:..:tans'of bô'th' high: and low. lines to 	intet, 
zdiate level. Results such as these would be expected if an 
intermediate genotype were optima]. for fitness and natural 
selöctióu was opposing hange in either 'direction.: ' Why, it 
should be that increased lactational perfoxmanceapparently lowers 
fitness remains obscure, The important point so far as this 
discussion is concerned is that a correlated change in maternal 
performane accompanying selection for a character may result in 
a change of fitness of the selected popii].ation quite aiart from 
that/ 
50. 
that dw,to a direct correlation of the character selected with 
fitneSs.: 	
0 
In the same manner and for similar reasáns to those outlined 
above the interpretation,of inbreeding and. çràssbreeding èxperi-
merits has been.coinplicated. ' The increasing bomozygosity f 
the embryo which accompanies inbreeding is '1hevitably,accompanied 
by increasing homozygosity of the female bearing the embryo. This 
inc]eased homozygösity of the.' female undoubtedly ,,influences her 
maternal performance which in turn affects the development of 
the embryo to a. variable degree.. Thus the separation of the 
influence of inbreeding upon the embryo conared 'to the female 
is óonfounded,  
In this situation as with :those previously commented upon 
the .technique of egg transplantáton appears to offer the most 
.suitable practical. teqhr4que for disentangling the effects of 
otherwise confounded variables and of studying their interaction 
with .each'.other, 	0 	 0 
51. 
S.: 
The technique of ova transplantation was used in an 
investigation of the importanpe and nature of the matei'ral 
influence upon the growth of a large and small strain of 
• 	mice. Thestráinsof mice used bad beenestablished by 
• Falconer using within 1ittr selection for approximately, 
35 góierations. 	S 
Preliminary experiments established that neither 
transplantation nOr fostering of yoixig with1 'strains 
influenced the growth potentialof the ernbryos. • ; 	 • . 	 S 
' 
	
	A• marked' differene was demonstrated: jjj:  the: 'matexna]' 
environnt provided' by 'the large and small strain females 
to embryos of a 'non-related unselected' strain,.' 
Compared to &kineledte'd outbréd strain both the large 
and small strain females. 'proved inferior in 'matez*a1 pe'rfor 
mánce,, but the 'main difference between. the 'mateai perfOrmanc 
of'the lare and small strains 'came.abóut by a rduction in 
the maternal 	 the snàl1 'strain, ''' 	5 
' 	An interaction' between the prenatal maternal., environment' 
octhe female and 'the genotype of the: embryo implanted ms 
apparent. 	' 	 S 	 • • 	 S 
' The partitioriirg of the total maternal environment into 
'prenatal and postnatal phases, . demons tratéd the marked 
importance of' the' prenatal phase- to growth.. The postnatal 




female and the young being suckled. An interaction between 
the ].actatjona]. 'erfo±naice of the female and the genotype 
of the young was apparent. 	 S 
Sex linked genes were not responsible for any maxed 
effect on body size, but evidence was found showing that 
the cytoplanic influence on growth was greater in the small strain 
than in the large.strain.  
A possible explanation of the asymmetry and interaction 
of maternal effeôts is provided, and the resilts are dicussed 
in relation to th& interpretation of selection and inbreeding 
in mammals. 	
S . 	 S 
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